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Inside a Meeting Room
Before you can join your first Zoom conference you will have to install the app. Please see
other instruction sheet about how to do this.

You can
use this
button to
turn your
microphone on and
off, but the host may
take control of this to
make the meeting run
smoothly

Allows you to invite
others, or 'raise/lower'
hand to indicate that
you wish to be unmuted

You can do a lot
with this - we'll deal
with it in the next
instruction sheet!

The small chat window opens up whilst you're in
full screen mode. If you're running Zoom in a
window it opens as a pane on the right. Messages
appear at the top of the window, but type your own
messages at the bottom. You can also post a file to
the meeting room, or save the chat text
(saves in Documents>Zoom folder)

Do you really
have to go so
soon?!

Click Start
Video button to
turn your
webcam on/off

The invite button is
only available to
the host

Use the Alt key to
make the control
bar visible all the
time

You will need
to ask the
permission of
the host if you

wish to record the
meeting to watch later

You can use this
button to display
clapping hands
or a thumbs-up

symbol to show your
reaction to something

First of all, if your Meeting Room has opened in a small window,
click the maximise window button in the top right hand corner
of the window to make it bigger

It might be a good idea to put the app into full screen mode by
clicking this icon near the top right hand corner

Switch between Speaker View and Gallery View using this button


